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PREFACE
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S . C. 669(a)(6) which
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written
reauest from any employer or authqrized ~epresentative of employees, to
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has
potentially toxic effects in such ~oncentrations as used or found.
- I

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon
reauest, medical, nursing, and industrial nygiene technical and consultative
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to
prevent related trauma and disease.

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
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I • SU'-1MARY
In May 1982 , the National Institute for Qccunational Safety and Health (NIOSHl
received a request for a Health Hazarrl Evaluation from the Office and
Professional Employees Union, Local #29, to evaluate the possi~le relationsliio
hetwP.en complaints of hearlaches, resniratory illnesses and qeneral discomfort
an<1 qe'leral air quality at Rlue Cross of Nortliern California , Oakland,
California.
·
On November 2~. 1982, NIOSH investiqators ma1e a site visit t0 the ~uilrlin~,
reviP.we<I t'1e finriinr.is of a orevio11s evalu1ttion, i'ltervi~wed workers , .:in<1
reviewed rlata concerninq tlie ventilation syste~.
In tlie orevious evaluation, neac;urem~nts ha'1 t>een "1Ar1e for carbon r:ionoxi1e (C:0)
in the parkinq qaraqe and in various office areas. CO levels were less tlian 5
oarts ner ~illion (oo"!} in the offices an1 10 oom in the qaraqe. These levels
were well within the NI')SH. recom111en<1ed li"lit of 31) oom. Tlie insul~tion "1<3teria1
i'l the air- con1itioninQ plenu~ wac; analvzerf for fibrous qlass (~ oosc;ihlc
irrita'lt and was found not to contain fibrous qhss. Also, finer sa"lo1"!s 1~ere
col1"!cte1 i,, !he olenums 0n two floors, an1 ttie fiher counts 1vere l<?c;s tlian
0. 003 fi~ers/cc an<1 were identifie1 as cellulose Mnterial. Illumi'lation
r11easureMents were "lade; liq~tinq l evels ra'lqe1 fro~ 30 - 110 foot-candles. For
qeneral readinq tasks, 70 - 100 foot-candles are recofll"lended, whereac; vi1eo
rfis1J1aY ter'!linals (Vl)T's) req11ir~ lower i1l1J1Tti'latio'l levels. Therefore,
liqhtinq oroblems can occur at war~ stations wher~ both tasks are necessarv. In
qeneral, e~olovees were wor~inq at VDT work stations u'lder conditions whicl1 rfi1
not meet many of tlie recO"l'llendert erqonomic criteria cited in the NIQSH Research
Reoort, "Health Hazarrfs of Video ~isnlay Ter"linals . " ~icro-oraa'liSM levels in
the coo1inq tower water were measured and found to be low. The total olate
count was 1 . ~ x 104 and the total yeast, total "lold , qram neqative and
staohvlococc~s oer qram counts were all less than 10.
The orevious evaluation
report reCO"lMended that air samolinq for for1T1aldehyr1e, oxides of nitroqen, anrl
total hyrfrocarhons ~ioht he necessarv. NIOS~ investiqators felt tliat there was
no evirfence to susoect these conta~inants were causinq the coMolaints, and no
~urther air samoles were taken .
of the ventilation system inrlicaterl that an enerqv s~vinq oroqra~ was
instituterf f0r 2 - 9 ~inutes ner liour when the main svste111 w~s turne~ of~ ~nd
the auxilliary induction syste!TI only was in operation . Ourinq this ti•rte periori,
the outdoor air re~uirements as r~co~nderl in the American Society of HP.i!tinq,
~~fri~eratinq, and Air-Conditi~ninq Engineers (ASHRAE) in their standar1 for
in1oor air qualitv were not met on eiqht floors. Hhen the main svste!'l ooerates,
the AS~RAE standard is rriet. The AHSRAE ·stani:tar<1 is 20 cubic feet per "liriute
(CFM) ner nerson when ciq;irette smokinq is :tllowed. The workers• sv111nto'lls 1>1ere
renorted to be exacerbated during this energy conservation perio<1 as work
stations are in close nroximitv with smokers ~nd non-smokers "lixerl to~et~er.
£v~1uation

------------------------------------------------··-- --·- -----Baserl on the results of NIOSH 1 s survey where irritation sy"lotoms wer~
rfocumented, NIOSH concluded that there was a notential health haz~rt1 hecauc;e
of a comhination of deficiencies in the ventilation syste~ anrl the erqono~ic
design of the VOT work stations at Rlue Cross. There was no evidence to
susoect any air contaminant 1-1as r.ausinq the symotoms. Recomr.tendations are
made in Section VIII of this report to help in addressinq the orot>lems.
--------------~--------~----~--- - ----~-----~--------------~----~----~~~

KEYWORDS:
SIC 6324 (Hospital and ~edical Service Plans), respiratory
irritation, headache, ventilation, vioeo disolav ter!'linals, in<l~or air
oollution, office buildings, ASHRAE, illumi nation
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INTRODUCTION
In May 1982, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
received a request from the Office and Professional Employees Union, Local #29,
Emeryville, California, concerning worker complaints of eye irritation, upper
respiratory irritation, and headache at the Blue Cross of Northern California
office building in Oakland, California. The complaints have persisted since the
building was first occupied in January 1973, but they in~reased during the Spring
of 1982. The increase prompted the Union to submit a Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE)
request to NIOSH and the management of Blue Cross to contract with a private
consu1ting firm to conduct an industrial hygiene survey of the building. The
firm conducted several surveys in the building, which resulted in three reports o
At the request of the management, NIOSH delayed its investigati on until all of
the reports from the firm had been completed . On November 22, 1982, a NIOSH
Medical Officer and Industrial Hygienist conducted a walk-through survey of the
Blue Cross building and reviewed the avail able information from the consulting
firm's reports. On January 6, 1983, a separate investigation was conducted
by a physician and industrial hygienist from the California Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (CAL/OSHA) in response to a complaint concerning video
display terminals (VOT's). CAL/OSHA conducted a complete health and safety in
spection which resulted in two safety citations. No citations of an inaustrial
hygiene nature were issuedo CAL/OSHA issued two information memos on VOT's and
ventilation to Blue Cross, and the case has been closedo On the basis of all
available infonnation, it was judged by NIOSH that environmental contaminants
would not be present in sufficient amounts to present a health hazard, but
that ventilation deficiencies and/or ergonomic problems arising from the use
of VDT's may be causing some of the problems being experienced by the employeeso
Some of the ventilation recommendations made by. the consulting firm had been
implemented prior to the NIOSH visito Several general recommendations are made
by NIOSH in the Reconunendation Section of this report.

III.

BACKGROUND
Approximately 1,500 employees work within the Blue Cross of Northern California
building, including employees of American Presidential Lines which occupies six
floors of the buildingo Most of the workers of Blue Cross process claims and
are seated at open work stations in close proximity (6-9 feet) to other em
ployees. The room volume of an average floor in the building is approximately
135,000 cubic feet. The number of employees on a typical floor ranges from less
than 100 to 138. There are several air handling systems servicing the ventila
tion of the buildingo The main floors of concern are the second through the
twentieth. Each of these floors are handled by two air systems. An induction
system feeds tempered air at floor level on the east and west sides of the flooro
This system is designed to provide 2,000 cubic feet per minute (CFM) of outside
air at all timeso The main ventilation system for a floor provides recirculated
air at the middle sections of each floor . Approximately 10,000 CFM is provided
by the main system of which 20% is designed to be outside air . This air is pro
vided and removed via a series of special light fixture diffusers located throughout
the ceiling. The main air handling system has not been balanced since it was
first installed in 1972.
Because of energy conservation measures, the main air moving system is turned off
for a period of 7 '- 9 minutes per hour. The induction system providing the
2,000 CFM of outside air remains in operation. During this time period, many
of the workers feel that there is insufficient ventilation in the workplace.
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The industrial hygiene surveys that were conducted by the private consulting firm
identified a series of potential problem areas in the ventilation, air quality,
and lighting of the building . Although the final reports had not been available
to NIOSH until irrmediately prior to the site visit, all of the problem areas
had been discussed with the building engineers, and several changes had been
made before the NIOSH visit. Additionally, certain environmental tests that
were conducted for contaminants ruled out these agents as the probable cause
of the problems being experienced by employeeso
Carbon monoxi de 1eve1s were measured on several floors and were less than 5 parts
per mill i on (ppm) . The carbon monoxide level in the garage was measured at 10 ppm.
All of these levels were well below the NIOSH reconunended exposure limit of 35
ppm (based on a 10- hour time-weighted average). The temperature and relative
humidity were measured, and both indices were within the Comfort Range (temperature
720F - 800 F and relative humidity 20 - 80 %) reconunended by the American Society
of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc (ASHRAE) . The
temperatures ranged from 74 - 78oF and the relative humidity ranged from 44 - 55%.
The insulation material in the return air plenum was tested to determine whether
it contained any fibrous glass o Management had an outside laboratory conduct a
bulk sample analysis of the insulation material and a1so take several air
samples in the plenums of the sixth and seventeenth floorso The material did
not contain fibrous glass. Also, the air samples showed fiber counts less
than Oc003 fibers/cubic centimeters of airo The fibers present were characterized
as cel1u1ose material. The water in the cooling tower for the air-conditioning
system was checked for microbial or chemical contaminants . These tests were
negative. The total microbial plate count was 1.5 x 104 per gram. This count
was not excessiveo The total yeast count per gram was less than 10 < The total
mold count per gram was less than 10. The gram negative count per gram and the
staphylococcus count per gram were also less than 10. These values were not
excessive o
One change was made in part of the ventilation system. The entire main tower of
the building is interconnected by a vertical main shaft which allows for passive
air movement between all levels . The consulting firm recommended that a fan
be placed in the shaft to keep it under slight negative pressure. The plant
engineer removed an obstruction in the shaft which took care of the air movement
problem. The consulting firm also recorrmended taking air samples for various
chemica l contaminants that could cause irritation. At this time, no samples
have been taken.
Li ghting was measured in a number of different work areas by the consulting firm.
Illumination levels ranged from 30 to 110 foot-candles. Because illumination
levels of 70 to 100 foot-candles are necessary for most reading tasks, this
apparent inadequacy may be contributing to problems that were reported by workers.
Approximately 500 workers at Blue Cross use video display terminal s, frequently
without glare screens. At work stations with suffcient light for ordinary reading,
the illumination levels create glare from the VDT's which can result in problems
of eye strain, headache, and fatigue. At work stations with insufficient lighting
for ordinary reading, glare is not a problem, but eye strain, headache, and
fatigue can also result because of the insufficient lighting for the reading tasks .
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~ v . METHODS AND MATERIALS
A. Environmental
Since both private consultants and governmental agencies have conducted in
vestigations in the Blue Cross build i ng, i t was decided to confine the NIOSH
environmental portion of the study to a walk-through survey and an evaluation
of the existing information and data . If there was a reason to conduct any
further environmental sampling, it woul d be done at a future time. Also, the
spec i fications of the ventilation systems wou·ld be reviewed and compared with
ASHRAE's recommendations as cityd in the ASHRAE Standard: "Ventilation for
Acceptable Indoor Ai r Quality."
B. Medical
Workers were interviewed on four floors regarding symptoms, work station design,
and the temporal pattern of symptoms with regard to vent i lation changes i n
cluding the installation of t he Honeywell energy conservation system.
V.

EVALUATION CRITERIA
A.

Environmental

In Table 3 (Outdoor Air Requirements for Ventilation - Commercial Faci lities)
of the ASHRAE Standard, the amount of outdoor air per person where smoking is
allowed is 20 CFM for office space. Since NIOSH did not conduct any environ
mental sampling study, specifi c criteria are not listed here.
B.

Medica1
1.

Ventilation Deficiencies

Inadequate ventilation may result in uncomfortable temperatures and humidity,
in the accumulation of unpl easant odor s and chemical substances such as the
particulates and acroleins of cigarette smoke in recycled air, and in fa i lure
to remove toxic vapors and gases produced by work processes. The symptoms of
employees working in areas inadequately ventilated will vary with the exposures
which result from each of these types of problems . When toxic vapors and gases
are not produced by a work process in the building, the most frequent ventila
tion problem is the accumulation of odors and chemical substances f rom cigarette
smoking or from building and furnishing materials which may off-gas low levels
of formaldehyde.
The symptoms found among workers in such situations may include (1) eye irri
tation, (2 ) upper respiratory irritation (dry nose and throat, frequent dry
cough, sneezing), (3) more frequent or prolonged upper respiratory infections
(colds), and (4) headache, irri tability, and excessive fatigue. All of these
symptoms are non-specific, that is, each could be the result of many different
(and not work-related) causes . It is di fficult, and often impossible, to determine
t he cause of such symptoms for one individual, but when a group of workers ex
perience these symptoms, the association with poor ventilation is more easily
recognized. While there are no known long-term health effects of such exposures,
the effect of2chronic symptoms of irritation, headache and fatigue can be very
debil ita ting.
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2o Ergonomic Aspects of the Use of Video Display Terminals
In a NIOSH Research Report, "Potential Heal th Hazards of Video Display Termi na 1s, 113
the ergonomic evaluation of VDT operators concentrated on three aspects of the
work environment: illumination, display legibility, and work. stati on design .
Although the reference treats each aspect separately, they are interactive with
job task demands o In fact, recommendations are given as ranges instead of a
single numerical value since there are differences in job tasks. Proper illu
mination is essential so that both the VDT screen and the hard copy can be
read without visual discomfort or fatigue. Other aspects of illumination
affecting the VDT operator are horizontal illuminance on the screen, extreme
contrasts within the operator's field of vision between the materials being
.
read and other sources of high illuminance, and direct discomfort glare from
such sources as open windows and light fixtures with very high luminance levels.
It has been shown that there is a relationship between display legibility and
visual fatigue. Flickering on the screen and blurring of characters might
cause problems . Also, reflected glare can also impact upon display legibility.
Four factors concerning work station design are important. These are keyboard
height, viewing distance, viewing angle, and chair features.

VI .

i

RESULTS
A.

Environmental

The private consulting firm looked at several environmental factors and the re
su1ts were not significant. A recommendation was made to conduct air sampling
for several air contaminants such as fonnaldehyde, oxides of nitrogen, and total
hydrocarbons in addition to the parameters already measured. However, it was
decided by management at Blue Cross not to sample for these contaminants. During
NIOSH's walk-through survey of Blue Cross, it was decided by the NIOSH investiga
tors that these contaminants would not be present in significant amounts and
that sampling was not necessary. Numerous studies by NIOSH in office buildings .
where no major industrial processes were present failed to find these contaminants
in sign ificant leve1s.
The ventilation system specifications for the main system were obtained from the
plant engineer for floors l - 20. The data is outlined in the following table:
Floor
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
15

t{I

16

17
18
19
20

Volume of Floor( Cubic Feet)
193,567
142, 857
135,207
134,676
133,587
134,667
134,667
134,289
131,931
138, 141
138' 141
138' 141
138,141
138' 14 l

Air Flow(Cubic Feet/Minute)
9,372
13,648
10,641
9,841
10,371
9,587
9,565
10,223
I 0, 621
10,394
10,221
10 ,451
10 '710
10,706

No. of Workers
75
34
104
130
138
96
125
105
121
119
107
83
70
89

p

The summary table does not include floors 9 - 14 which are occupied by a tenant.
Also, each floor except for the first floor has a separate induction ventilation
system which provides continuous outdoor air at a rate of 2,000 CFM. Of the total
amount of air flow per floor listed in the table, 20% of the total is outdoor
make-up air< The ASHRAE Standard recommends 20 CFM per person of outdoor air
when cigarette smoking is permitted. The following table contains the calcula
tions of outdoor air per person at Blue Cross with both ventilation systems operating
and just when the Honeywell energy saving system operates:
Floor Outdoor Air = 20%
of Main System(CFM)
2
3

2, 729
2, 128

4

Induction System #People CFM/Person
CFM/Person ·
+ 20% of Main(CFM)
(both systems) (Honeywell Only)
+ 2,000

= 4,729

II

:

4, 128

l ,968

II

:

3,968

5

2,074

II

:

6

1,917
1'913

7
8
15
16
17
18
19
20

2,044
2, 124

2,078

2,044
2,090
2, 142
2, 141

11

4,074
= 3,917

II

:

II

:

II

:

II

:

II

:

II

:

II

:

II

:

3,913

4,044
4,124
4,078
4,044
4,090
4,142
4,141

34

139 .1

104
130

96

39.7
30.5
29.5
40 . 8

125

31.3

105
121

38.5
34. 1
34 . 3
37.8
49.3
59.2
46 . 5

138

119

107
83
70
89

58.8
19.2
15 .4
14. 5

20 . 8
16.0
19. 1

16.5
16 . 8

18. 7
24 .1

28.6
22.5

The CFM per person when the entire ventilation system is in operation .ranges from
29.5 - 139 . l. Thus, in relation to the ASHRAE Standard of 20 CFM per person,
all the floors showed values well above this criteria. However, during the seven
to nine minutes per hour that the Honeywell energy saving system is in operation,
eight of the floors (3,4,5,7,8,15,16,17) drop below the criteria . These calcula
tions are based on 2,000 CFM which is the rated air flow of the induction systemo
B.

Medica 1

Symptoms of upper respiratory irritation and headache were reported by the
majority of workers interviewed. Symptoms were temporally related to work in the
building, and were exacerbated by the nine minute period during which no
fresh air was provided from the main system. Workers noted particularly the
problems of crowded work stations, creating a crowded microenvironment with high
stress, in some cases made worse by mixing of smokers with non- smokers . Also,
workers reported eye strain and musculoske1etal complaints related to the use
of VOT's .

VII.

DISCUSSION ANO CONCLUSIONS
Based on the available informati on, the symptoms reported by the workers were
consistent with inadequate venti lation, with overcrowding, and with poor design
of VDT work stations . No environmental contaminant was suspected of causing
any of the symptoms . No further environmental air samples will be collected,
at this time, by NIOSH, private consultants, or CAL/OSHA.

•.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are made to improve the general work environment
at the Blue Cross Building:

IX.

1)

The Honeywe11 energy conservation system should be eliminated since the out
door air levels fall below the ASHRAE Standard on eight floors.

2)

The ventilation system for the building should be balanced by a mechanical
engineering firm since it has not been serviced since it was installed .

3)

The video display terminal work stations should be redesigned to address
such problem areas as glare, lighting, and other ergonomic factors which
are detailed in the NIOSH research report.3

4)

Consideration should be given to separating smokers and non-smokers in the
work areas .
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After 90 days the report will be available through the National Technical In
formation Service (NTIS), Springfield, Virginia. Infonnation regarding its
availability through NTIS can be obtained from the NIOSH Publications Office
at the Cincinnati address .
Copies of this report have been sent to :
1. Blue Cross of Northern California
2. Local #29, Office and Professional Employees Union
3. N'IOSH - Region IX
4. UoS. Department of Labor - Region IX
5. State Designated Agency - CAL/OSHA
6. California Department of Health Services.
For the purpose of informing affected employees, a copy of this report shall be
posted in a prominent place accessible to the employees for a period of 30
calendar days •
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